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School today? Check the hotline 
A new telephone hotline has been set up to
carry information regarding the status of
PLU's hours of operation. You can dial
535-7100 for information on possible
closure or cancellation of classes due to
either weather or crisis. Save the number
for future reference. In addition, if the
normal operating hours of the university are
changed, every effort will be made to send
a campus-wide voice mail message. In the
event of weather-related changes, the
university will contact the campus media as
well as local TV stations -- KIRO, KOMO,
KSTW and KING -- and radio stations --
KPLU, KIRO, KOMO, KNWX and
KHHO.

Food, community and the environment 
From pesticide use to poverty to urban
agriculture, "Sustainability and the New
World Order: Food, Community and the
Environment in the Americas" will
examine issues surrounding food,
particularly its production. The afternoon
conference will take place from 12:30-6:30
pm on Feb. 21 in the SCC, and includes
three speakers, a screening of the film "The
Corumbiara Massacre," and a panel
presentation on "Urban Agriculture,
Organic Gardening and Food Security in
the '90s," which includes Rachel Nugent
(Economics). The conference is partially
funded by a host of PLU departments and
the US Department of Education as part of
the Americas Semester. The conference is
free. For more information, call Debbie
Pereira at 7577.

Lutheran tradition of higher ed 
Come hear Phil Nordquist (History), chair
of the faculty, discuss "Undressing PLU:
What is the Tradition of Lutheran Higher
Education?" at an afternoon "Table Talk"
over refreshments from 3:30-5 pm on Feb.
20. Nordquist will answer the queston,
"How and why do university and Lutheran
fit together?" The event is hosted by the
Church Relations Advisory Task Force and
is open to faculty house members and
guests. For more information, call 7423.

Lab safety class gets grant 
Sheri Tonn (Chemistry) was awarded a
$25,899 grant to conduct "Doing Labs
Safely," a workshop for teachers. The class
is funded under the Eisenhower
Professional Development Program
through the superintendent of public
instruction, and will be held during the
summer workshop week. Local emergency
response workers and representatives from
state agencies such as the Department of
Ecology will give presentations, and field
trips will show class participants the inside
world of hazardous waste management
companies and industries, particularly how
they prepare, handle and dispose of
chemicals.
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Diverse entries accepted in diversity
competition 
Essays, poetry, short stories, film,
performance art, music compositions, web
pages...whatever form you can use to
express what it means for PLU to be a
diverse community is a potential entry for
the Diversity Prize Competition. The
student competition is sponsored by the
Faculty-Staff Diversity Committee, and
awards a $500 scholarship, a $200
scholarship and two $50 gift certificates to
the Bookstore and PLU Northwest. The
committee encourages participation from
all disciplines and a variety of approaches
to the topic, such as critical recollections on
encountering differences at PLU or in the
world at large, the psycho-social challenges
of encountering those perceived as different
from oneself, or how particular disciplines
consider difference. For specific guidelines
on entry submission, contact Denis
Arnold, 8107. The contest deadline is noon
on March 10.

Health Fair promotes wellness 
Be sure not to miss the Health Fair, held
from 10 am-3:30 pm on Feb. 27 in the UC.
Campus and community organizations will
be available to answer questions and
provide information related to nutrition,
birth control, depression, dermatology,
cancer, AIDS, STDs, dentistry and much
more. Take advantage of free testing for
diabetes, blood pressure, hearing, fitness
and vision. Call 7337 for more information.

Aerobics offered for fitness 
Remember those New Year's resolutions to
live a more active lifestyle? Faculty and
staff aerobic fitness classes are available
during spring semester. To register for the
11:30 am-12:30 pm class on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays or the 5-6 pm
class on Tuesdays and Thursdays, please
call Tony Evans, 7638.

Northwest guitarist performs 
Jazz and funk acoustical guitarist Michael
Powers will give a PLU performance at 8
pm on Feb. 26 in Lagerquist Concert Hall.
Powers is a well-known musician in the

Seminary reps visit PLU 
Representatives from six Lutheran
seminaries are available for questions and
conversation from 9 am-5 pm on Feb. 27 in
the Scandinavian Cultural Center. Luther,
Trinity, Pacific Lutheran, LSTC (Chicago),
Gettysburg and Wartburg seminaries will
all be represented. Call Campus Ministry,
7464, if you want to make an appointment
to see one or more of the representatives, or
to sign up for a free informal lunch and
open forum from 11:30 am-1 pm in the
SCC.

Ground yourself in databases 
If you can't tell your CD-ROM database
from the Internet or don't know how to
access those journal indexes from home, be
sure to attend one of the database
workshops held by the library. The sessions
teach the basics of database searching and
include time for hands-on searching.
Workshops take place 6-8 pm on Feb. 25
and 7-8:30 pm on March 5. Both are held
in the Library Instruction Center in the
library basement, and the March 5 class
also includes demonstrations of some
databases used most heavily at PLU. Call
7507 to sign up.

To make a bronze sculpture 
A fish chasing a frog through a pond, Jesus
with his arms outstretched, a cowboy
rustlin' a calf -- 50 bronze sculptures by
Howard Dale, retired medical doctor, are
on display in the Scandinavian Cultural
Center. Dale will discuss the complicated
process of his sculpting, from the making
of a mold to the bronze casting, at a
luncheon at noon on Feb. 26 in the center.
The luncheon is $10, and reservations are
required by Feb. 21 with Susan Young ,
7349. Public hours for the center are 1-4
pm on Sundays and 11 am-3 pm on
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Admission is
free.

Endangered Children in America 
"History Through Tears: Endangered
Children in Modern American History"
will be presented by Leroy Ashby, history
professor at Washington State University,



Northwest, and has even performed an
opening for the Seattle Sonics. Admission
is $2 for PLU students and $4 for all others.
Music students receive attendance credit.

Plans for Women's Center presented 
Judy Mladineo (Women's Center) will
present plans for the Women's Center and a
preview of Women's History Month
(March) at 12:30 pm on Feb. 19 in the
Faculty House lower lounge. Faculty House
members and guests are invited.

Bible study for doubters 
Have questions about your faith? The
Doubter's Bible Study begins at 5:30 pm on
Feb. 19 and runs every Wednesday in
spring semester. The hour-long class will
meet in UC 214 and will be lead by Nancy
Connor, campus pastor. Regular Campus
Ministry Bible study will resume its
Wednesday night schedule at 8 pm on Feb.
19 in UC 214. The study is led by Connor
and Dennis Sepper.

at the next Walter C. Schnackenberg
Memorial Lecture. Ashby is an expert in
the history of child welfare, and has written
a book on the dependency, neglect and
abuses of children in modern America. The
lecture will begin at 7:30 pm on March 3 in
the Scandinavian Cultural Center.
Admission is free.

Coming Attractions at MBR
Piano Recital Feb. 18
Calvin Knapp (Music) performs Chopin,
Rachmaninoff and Liszt, with proceeds to
the Raymund Kimura Scholarship Fund, at
8 pm.
String Quartet Feb. 20 
The Regency String Quartet performs
works by Beethoven and Wolf, and
Schubert's Cello Quintet with guest cellist
Stuart Hake at 8 pm.
Camas Quintet Feb. 27
The Camas Quintet gives a celebration of
the 100-year jubilee of Harald Saeverud,
called this century's greatest Norwegian
composer, at 8 pm.
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Paul Ingram has written "Wrestling with
the Ox: A Theology of Religious
Experience." The book will be published by
the Continuum Publishing Group this fall.

Sabbatical: The following faculty
members have sabbatical leaves for 1997-
98: Merrily Allen (Nursing), Dana
Anderson (Psychology), Paul Benton
(English), Eli Berniker (Business), Arturo
Biblarz (Sociology), Mike Brown
(Psychology), Gary Chase (Physical
Education), David Dahl (Music), Larry
Edison (Computer Science), David Hansen
(Biology), John Herzog (Mathematics),
Mary Ann Kluge (Physical Education),
Arthur Martinson (History), Katherine
McDade (Sociology), Gerald Myers
(Business), John Peterson (Religion),
Suzanne Rahn (English), Judith Ramaglia
(Business), KT Tang (Physics), Steven
Thrasher (Business) and Margaret Vancini
(Nursing).

Insurance Providers: The Human
Resource Office has invited the following
companies to the Health Fair from 10 am-
3:30 pm on Feb. 27 in the UC: Virginia
Mason/Group Health/Alliance, UNUM-
Supplemental Life Insurance Company,
Employee Assistance Northwest,
Providence Health Systems, EIIA (provides
Basic Life, Accidental Death &
Dismemberment and Dependent Life
Insurance and Long-Term Disability) and
Standard Dental Insurance. Representatives
from each company will be available to
answer any and all questions you might
have concerning the new Good Fit benefits
plans.
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Chapel is held at 10:30 a.m. Monday,
Wednesday and Friday in the main
sanctuary of Trinity Lutheran Church.
"The Truth is Out There" is the theme for
Campus Ministry this year. The Lenten
theme is "Repent, Reflect and Remember."

Feb. 17
No chapel
Feb. 19
Pastor Ron Vignec, Salishan Lutheran
Mission
Feb. 21
Dennis Sepper, university pastor
Feb. 24
Pastor Doug Chamberlain, Lutheran
Church of Christ the King
Sunday worship
A traditional Lutheran service is held at 10
am on Sundays in the Lagerquist Concert
Hall in the Mary Baker Russell Music
Center. A contemporary worship service is
held at 9 pm Sundays in Tower Chapel.
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FEBRUARY 18
The Master Hypnotist
7 pm, CK. $4 public, $2 students
Piano Recital
Calvin Knapp (Music) performs at 8 pm,
MBR

FEBRUARY 19
Women's Center Plans
Judy Mladineo speaks at 12:30 pm, Faculty
House. Guests and members only.
Doubters' Bible Study
5:30 pm, UC 214
M-Pact!
Funky a capella group performs at 8 pm,
MBR. $2 public, free to PLU students
Bible Study
8 pm, UC 214

FEBRUARY 20
Lutheran Higher Ed
"Undressing PLU: What is the Tradition of
Lutheran Higher Education?" 3:30-5 pm,
Faculty House. Members & guests only
Regency String Quartet
String quartet performs with guest cellist
Stuart Hake, 8 pm, MBR

FEBRUARY 21
Sustainability Conference
"Sustainability and the New World Order:
Food, Community and the Environment in
the Americas," 12:30-6:30 pm, SCC

FEBRUARY 25
Database workshop
6-8 pm, Library Instruction Center (library
basement)

FEBRUARY 26
Bronze Sculpting
Howard Dale presents process of sculpting
at noon luncheon, SCC. $10 per person.
Acoustical Guitar
Michael Powers performs jazz and funk at
8 pm, MBR. $2 PLU students, $4 others.

FEBRUARY 27
Seminary Reps
Representatives available from 9 am-5 pm,
SCC, & at free luncheon, 11:30 am-1 pm.
Health Fair
10 am-3:30 pm, UC
Camas Quintet
Camas Quintet performs at 8 pm, MBR.

MARCH 3
Endangered Children
Leroy Ashby presents "History Through
Tears: Endangered Children in Modern
American History" at 7:30 pm, SCC. Free.

Art Exhibits
THROUGH MARCH 6
University Gallery
"Known, Unkown and the Unknowable,"
faculty art show Gallery is open 8:30 am-
4:30 pm, Mon.-Fri.



THROUGH MARCH 29
Bronze Sculptures
The works of Howard Dale are on display
in the SCC, 1-4 pm, Sun. and 11 am-3 pm,
Tues. & Weds.
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Unless your item sells and you tell us,
classifieds will run in four consecutive
issues then be deleted. Please update
your ads as soon as possible, 7262.

For Sale: 6 ft x 20 ft kennel, $180. 1984
Ford Escort. Runs great, $350. Call
7570.

For Rent: Single mom seeks female to
rent room in her home. Must be clean,
neat & responsible. No drugs/alcohol.
Refs. please. Room has new carpet &
some furniture: bed, dresser, night stand.
Complete house access for the right
person. Negotiable rent. Possible
discount for occas. baby-sitting. Must
like children & animals. About 5 mi.
from PLU, near 72nd & Portland. Call
475-4903.

For Sale: Beautiful hutch, dk glossy
wood w/burnished brass fittings &
handles, from Korea. Top has 2 sets of
wood-and-glass doors & 2 shelves.
Bottom has trad. Korean-style doors &
storage space, $600. Chinese medicine
chest w/drawers. 3' high x 1' wide, $150.
Call Mishelle, 7323.

For Sale: 1994 Nissan KingCab Pickup.
SE-V6 model, 4x4, 5-speed (5,000 lb.
towing capacity), ABS, limited slip
differential, A/C, sunroof, power and
off-road package. Every option
available. Only 32 K miles! Many
extras. Call 445-9599.

Wanted: Reliable, inexpensive
work/commuter car. Call Oney, 7652.

For Sale: Queen-size oak headboard &
frame. Like new, $75. Call Sallie, 8029.

For Sale: Is your PLU office in need of
another table, desk or file cabinet?

For Sale: Environmental Services is
selling wood waste from the PLU
Grounds Crew campus cleanup. Makes
great firewood or use for special
projects. Sm. truckload, $20. Lg.
truckload, $30. Call 7380 to schedule
pick up. Spread the word to friends &
neighbors!

For Sale: 1986 4-wheel drive, 5-speed
Nissan Stanza, exc. shape. $3,800 or
may take trade up or down for car
w/automatic transmission. Call Harold,
894-2409 (Yelm).

For Rent: House in N. End to share
with 1 person, pref. woman. Share as if
were own, inc. use of kitchen & garden.
Must be able to live w/ med.-size dog.
$350/mo. each, inc. utils. Call Margaret,
7433 or 759-6716.

For Sale: Exercise equip: Trim Rider,
$70 and Fast Track, $70. For more info.,
call 445-8617.

For Sale: 5 1/4-inch formatted floppy
disks. Ten cents each. All empty, virus-
scanned, & ready for your next project.
Call Ellen, 7675.

For Sale: 3,600 sq. ft. rambler-style
home w/75% finished basement, at 874
S. 120th St. near PLU. 4+ bdrms, 3 bath,
enclosed outdoor hot tub, beautiful
landscaped grounds, new kitchen, many
built-ins. $159,950 terms. Call Pat
Collison, 531-8303.

For Sale: 19" color Sharp TV. $100. E-
mail to rungrupa@plu.edu.

For Sale: All inventory, except olive
oils and vinegars, at Sotto Voce, is half-
price until it's gone. Sotto Voce is at 508



Environmental Services has a number of
surplus items awaiting your call, 7385.

For Sale: New motorcycle helmet.
Shoei RF500, size sm. men's, $10. Call
937-1534.

For Rent: Roommate wanted to share
attractive 2-br. apt. in house on Wheeler
St. Clean & quiet. N/S. Call Eric, 538-
9644.

For Sale: 10 typewriters in various
conditions. Any reasonable offers
accepted. Act now! Will be sold for
parts soon. Call Jennifer, 7385.

For Sale: Sears Kenmore washer &
Maytag dryer. White, 5 yrs. old, run
great. Washer has a crack (needs
inexpensive new bucket). $50 for both.
Call Erika, 206-359-9084 or Keith, 360-
458-5648.

Garfield St., and is open 10 am-6 pm,
Mon.-Sat.

Wanted: Childcare workers needed 1st
& 3rd Mon. each month, 8:45-11:45 am,
paid $5.50-6.50/hr. DOE, at Trinity
Lutheran Church. Further job listing at
Career Services in PT job listings under
Moppets teachers. Questions? Call Kim
Olson 537-3761.

For Sale: DP TRAC 20 weight gym,
$150. DP Airgometer Stepper, $150.
Call Marjo, 7174.

Free: Large Lutheran Brotherhood 1997
calendars. Call Campus Ministry, 7464.
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